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	From Misdemeanors
 to Murders


	Initial Consultation
 Always Free!


	(707) 499-7900

    You made the right choice!!!
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   Marijuana Cultivation Transportation Prop 215
Forfeiture of monies
Domestic violence 
Drunk Driving 
Assault & Battery, Burglary & Theft
Probation Violations New Trial Issues
Expungements 
Habeas Corpus/Post-Conviction Relief
Murder
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BATTERED WOMAN ACQUITTED OF KILLING HER HUSBAND
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MR. SCHWARTZ OUTWITS DISTRICT ATTORNEY
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   "Jeffrey is the best legal support you can get...”
        C. R.  
 [image: ]  "Mr. Schwartz, 
      You truly are wonderful, and I wish you could grasp the extent of what you have done for our family. I’m sure you might think that you have an idea, but multiply that by infinity. Thank you just doesn’t seem enough. You are always in our thoughts and prayers. 
       Josh L."
 [image: ]   "Mr. Schwartz,
      First and foremost I would like to thank you again for all the help and effort you have put in my case. My family and I do appreciate your constant dedication in trying to clear this mistake I have put upon myself. I only wish that I could of found you sooner. 
           V.T."
   [image: ]    DRUG TRAFFICKING CHARGES DISMISSED!

  BATTERED WOMAN ACQUITTED OF FIRST-DEGREE MURDER!

   MR. SCHWARTZ' FEDERAL HABEAS PETITION CUTS SENTENCE FROM 110- YEARS TO 20 YEARS!

  TAXI DRIVER ACQUITTED OF MURDER AFTER DAUGHTER ACCUSED HIM OF SHOOTING ANOTHER MAN!

  MR. SCHWARTZ' FEDERAL HABEAS PETITION CUTS SENTENCE FROM 110- YEARS TO 20 YEARS!

   MR. SCHWARTZ' FEDERAL HABEAS PETITION CUTS CLIENT’S SENTENCE FROM 25 TO LIFE TO NINE YEARS!
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The CA Process   ::  
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  Licensed in all of the courts in California including all federal courts. License in federal court in Illinois, Oregon, Montana, and U.S. Supreme Court.
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Mr. Schwartz selected as a 
  Top 100 Lawyer 
  
  CloseTop 100 an invitation-only organization composed of the premier trial lawyers from each state in the nation who meet stringent qualifications as civil plaintiff and/or criminal defense trial lawyers. Selection is based on a thorough multi-phase process which includes peer nominations combined with third-party research. Membership is extended solely to the select few of the most qualified attorneys from each state who demonstrate superior qualifications of leadership, reputation, influence, stature and public profile.  
 by the National Trial Lawyers Association.  
    	
      



      Free consultations on Prop 64 
felony reductions to misdemeanors.
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Jeffrey Schwartz is a California Criminal Defense Attorney and Humboldt County Marijuana Defense Lawyer who works at the federal and local level with clients as a San Francisco Criminal Defense Lawyer, and a Eureka, Trinity, Del Norte,  Ukiah and Garberville Lawyer.  He has handled everything from  misdemeanors to murders, but has also excelled at handling drug  offenses, child molestation and abuse, and domestic violence such as a  battered women's murder defense.   If you are searching for a very  experienced, smart and successful California Criminal Defense Lawyer in Humboldt County, Mendocino County, Trinity or Del Norte County, Eureka, the Bay Area or surrounding areas, Mr. Schwartz would be glad to assist you.  
Mr. Schwartz is also an Arcata Attorney,  and a former senior Humboldt County prosecutor who knows his opponents  very well.  This is a key element to a good defense.  He also has over  20 years of federal and local criminal defense experience. 
As a Humboldt County Marijuana Defense Attorney, a Trinity County Marijuana Lawyer,   Northern California Drug Lawyer, DUI Attorney, Child Molestation  Attorney, Mendocino Child Abuse Lawyer and California Three Strikes Law  expert, Mr. Schwartz is a formidable California Criminal Defense Lawyer.   He has successfully defended hundreds of clients in his twenty five  plus years of service. If you have been accused of a crime in San  Francisco or Northern California and are in need of a good California  Criminal Defense Attorney, you have definitely come to the right place.

  
  RECENT SUCESSESS
 
	JUST IN: 

	Transportation of 100 plus pounds of marijuana on Hwy 101. All charges DROPPED!

	Transportation of multiple pounds of marijuana on Hwy 36  – DISMISSED!


	All $44,000 seized by the Trinity Sheriff on Hwy 36 returned to Client!


	500+ marijuana plants seized. Charges DROPPED!


	Felony domestic violence all charges DROPPED!

	Cultivation and possession for sale charges from a Dept. of Justice year-long investigation DISMISSED after judge suppresses all evidence based on a motion to quash search warrant. 

	Mr. Schwartz back from the U. S. Supreme Court where he challenged an unlawful 911-caller car stop after officers seized 33 pounds of marijuana. Check it out!

	Arcata client charged with large marijuana grow in Arcata – DISMISSED!

	Man charged with Federal conspiracy to distribute meth facing 10 years acquitted of all trafficking charges. Credit for time served on simple possession charge.   


	Schwartz' battered woman client booked and arrested for assaulting boyfriend. Charges DROPPED! -- Self-defense!
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	Licensed to Practice in the United States Supreme Court, California Supreme Court, the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals, all state trial and appellate courts, the United States District Court of California, Northern, Eastern and Central Districts. Member of the California Supreme Court Death Penalty Appeals/Habeas panels.


637 F Street, Arcata, CA 95521
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